
TIM BRYCE - COMMON SENSE FOR UNCOMMON TIMES
"Software for the finest computer - the Mind"

ESSAYS ON THE AMERICAN SCENE - New Book!

Tim is an essayist and radio commentator who has
written on such things as business management,
technology, politics, our changing world, and pro-
files of the American character.  Tim's work varies
from being educational one moment, to controver-
sial or humorous the next.  He describes it as "Soft-
ware for the finest computer - the Mind" as he is
asking his readers to think about things they either
take for granted or simply overlook.

See all four of Tim’s Uncommon Sense Series at
Tim’s web site (timbryce.com).

Mr. Bryce is available for radio interviews and speak-
ing engagements.

"ESSAYS ON THE AMERICAN SCENE" - Humorous descriptions of the human condition in America.
258 pages; ISBN-13:  978-1503115576      ISBN-10:  1503115577

America is a melting pot of ideas and customs from around the world, which is both our strength and weakness.
We love to bicker about our government, yet are unwilling to do anything about it.  We are easily swayed by the
media who spins our perspective on current events, diverts our attention from true issues, and castigates anyone
who is not politically correct.  America is a nation split between hard workers and freeloaders.  Whereas half of the
country believes and pursues the American dream, the other half believes they should do nothing but dream. This
book discusses how we communicate, human nature, food, shopping, sports, entertainment, and much more, all
with an American slant.

"I find myself not only liking the way you think and the way you write, but the way you put what's happening in our
world of government regulation, technology, the medical community, and business into perspective for me.  As in
all of your writings, I find myself nodding my head, smiling knowingly, or laughing out loud in agreement with you..."

- Joan Schoenling, Florida

$20 (U.S.) from MBA PRESS at Tim's site (timbryce.com) or on Amazon.  eBook (Kindle) version also available.

MBA PRESS Tel:  727-786-4567
(a division of M&JB Investment Company) timb001@phmainstreet.com
P.O. Box 675 http://www.phmainstreet.com/mba/mbapress.htm
Palm Harbor, FL  34682-0675 Mr. Bryce is available for radio interviews and speaking
United States of America engagements.


